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Abstract—In practical translation classes it is inevitable that 

students make translation errors. Making errors is in fact a 

characteristic of translation training process, and the role of the 

teacher is to respond and offer timely and appropriate 

correction/feedback so that students are able to differentiate 

between correct and erroneous translations. Training students to 

develop the ability to produce correct and accurate translation is 

part and parcel of any practical translation classes. This paper, 

which has a pedagogical nature, investigates the treatment of 

students’ errors in online practical translation classes. It extends 

the area of ‘responding to errors’ to translation studies, on the one 

hand, and to online classes, on the other hand. Following 

Thompson’s (2007) model of responding to errors, the paper 

attempts to find out when and how teachers respond to translation 

errors made by students in online English-Kurdish practical 

translation classes. The results show that the teachers respond to 

the vast majority of translation errors occurred in the course of 

the online classes. In terms of time, the teachers never interrupted 

students instantly but waited until the end of translation units or 

utterances and then responded to the errors. In terms of the 

method of responding, the results revealed that the teachers mostly 

focused on meaning and used various techniques of error 

responding, including students’ involvement and offering their 

own corrections (with or without feedback). These results, coupled 

with critical comments provided, are hoped to offer useful insights 

to would-be translation teachers and trainers to better understand 

how and when to respond to students’ errors in online practical 

translation classes.  
 

Index Terms — translation errors, responding to students’ errors, 

online practical translation classes, English-Kurdish translation 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Responding to students’ errors in the field of language learning 

has been broadly explored (cf. Allwright and Bailey 1991; 

Harmer 2001; Amara 2015). Exploring students’ errors in 

translation classes, however, has remained largely under-

researched. Numerous translation researchers investigated 

translation errors or mistranslations (cf. Pym 1992; Hansen 

2010; Popovic and Ney 2011; Ghasemi and Hasemian 2016; 

Rasul 2016; Carl and Báez 2019), however none of them 

touched upon the area of error responding in translation 

classrooms.  

 

This paper extends the study of ‘error responding’ to online 

practical translation classes and specifically aims to answer the 

following questions: 

 

1) When and how do teachers respond to students’ 

translation errors in online practical translation classes 

between English and Kurdish? 

2) To what extent can the teachers’ responses to students’ 

translation errors be deemed effective? 

 

Following an adapted version of Thompson’s (2007) model 

of responding to errors, the paper attempts to identify the time 

of responding to student translation errors and the approach of 

responding taken by the teachers.  

A. Types and Definitions of Errors 

Julian Edge (1989) distinguishes three categories of mistakes in 

the process of language learning, as follows:  

(1) Slips: mistakes which students can correct themselves 

once the mistakes have been pointed out to them;  

(2) Errors: mistakes which students cannot correct 

themselves – and which therefore need explanation; and, 

(3) Attempts: when a student tries to say something but does 

not yet know the correct way of expressing it. 

(Edge 1989, in Harmer 2001: 99) 

 

Harmer (2001: 99) believes that “it is the category of errors 

that most concerns teachers”. By extension, it is also the 

category of errors that is most relevant in translation training 

classes. However, translation scholars and/or trainers do not 

agree on a specific definition and classification of ‘translation 

errors’. For example, terms such as mistranslation, incorrect 

translation, translation mistakes and translation errors are used 

in the literature, and classifications such as absolute and 

relative errors (Gouadec 1989) and binary and non-binary 

errors (Pym 1992) are proposed. For the purpose of this study, 

we adopt Anthony Pym’s (1992) practical classification, who 

distinguishes between binary and non-binary errors:  

 

(1) Binary errors: they refer to errors that are considered as 

incorrect translation. They are always wrong in all 

circumstances. A binary error is a major translation error 

“that seriously impedes the main message” transferred 
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from the source language (SL) to the target language 

(TL)  (Williams 2004: 6). Consider translating  داكشانی

 as economic downfall, in [economic incline] ئابووری

Example 11 below, which is a binary error. 

(2) Non-binary errors: they refer to errors that are not 

absolutely wrong, but they can be replaced by more 

appropriate alternatives and translation options. They are 

wrong to some extent and/or in some circumstances. 

Consider translating embezzlement as ڵیندهگه  

[corruption], which is inaccurate because not all types of 

corruption are embezzlements. A more accurate option 

would be ئیختیلاس - a loanword from Arabic which is 

commonly used in the Kurdish legal language. 

B. Online Practical Translation Classes 

The Covid-19 pandemic has affected many aspects of life, 

especially social, commercial and educational. This has led 

many educational institutions worldwide to adopt online 

teaching fully or partially. Likewise, the Kurdistan Regional 

Government’s Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific 

Research proposed a blended method of teaching, in which 

lessons are delivered partly on campus and partly online. The 

online classes are meant to be live classes (using online 

platforms such as Zoom) to allow student interaction and are 

recorded to be available for students’ later use in the form of 

video clips.     

Online translation courses are said to “have peculiar 

epistemological and pedagogical characteristics which differ 

from those available in conventional teaching settings” (Ismail 

et al. 2019: 176). When teaching online, teachers usually do not 

have access to a whiteboard to make notes and explanations. 

Typing on computer and sharing screen with students is a 

feasible solution, however it is both distracting and time-

consuming. In the chosen lessons, the teachers share the textual 

material (the source text to be translated) with students on 

screen and depend on oral communication to do the translation 

practice. Therefore, both students’ errors and teacher’s 

responses are oral in nature. 

II. MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY 

The material used in the research consists of three recorded 

video clips of online practical translation classes between 

English and Kurdish at the undergraduate level. Each video is 

approximately 40 minutes in length. Two video clips are 

produced in the English Department of the University of 

Human Development, and the other one is produced at the 

Translation Department of Cihan University. Consent is taken 

to use the video clips for the purpose of this study. Details of 

the videos are given below: 

 

Lesson 1: 

Topic: Translation of legal texts (English into Kurdish) 

Course: Translation Practice II (Department of English, 

University of Human Development). 

Level: Semester 7 

 

Lesson 2: 

Topic: Translation of economics texts (Kurdish into English) 

Course: Translation Practice II (Department of English, 

University of Human Development). 

Level: Semester 7 

 

Lesson 3: 

Topic: Translation of general texts (English into Kurdish) 

Course: Translation from English into Kurdish IV (Department 

of Translation, Cihan University). 

Level: Semester 6 

 

As for the methodology, the study is based on ‘class 

observation’. The process involves watching the video clips of 

the lessons thoroughly, detecting and noting down errors made 

by students, and checking whether the teacher responds to the 

errors. If so, noting down when and how the teachers respond 

to each error. All the errors detected, along with teacher 

responses, are documented in a table (see Appendix 1). The 

table contains the source text utterance, followed by student’s 

translation (in which the error occurs), followed by the 

teacher’s correction/response, with the area of question being 

underlined, as demonstrated below.  

 

ST (Kurdish) 
TT with error 

(English) 

Teacher’s 

correction/respons

e 

كشێ و ...ئابووری داده

هۆكاری  بێتهده

بهرزبوونهوهی نرخی 

 كاڵا.

…the economy will 

decline which results 

in a rise in the price of 

facilities. 

…the economy will 

decline which 

results in a rise in 

the price of goods. 

 

The errors are classified into binary errors and non-binary 

translation errors based on Pym’s (1992) translation error 

categorization. The example above is designated as an instance 

of binary translation error, because the two terms كاڵا [goods] 

and facilities are essentially different. 

To systematically classify the types of student errors and 

teacher responses, a specific form is used (see Appendices 2, 3 

and 4). The form is adapted from Geoff Thompson’s (2007) 

model of ‘Responding to Errors’ used in Classroom 

Observation course, MA in TESOL, School of English, 

University of Liverpool. The model is essentially devised to 

investigate oral errors in language learning classes. In this 

study, the model is adapted to oral errors in online practical 

translation classes. The first part of the form focuses on the time 

and method of responding to student errors. As far as the time 

is concerned, teachers have three options:  

 

(1) Interrupt students: it is normally discouraging to 

interrupt students while they answer a question or make a 

contribution in class. “Interrupting the learner in mid-

sentence… could eventually inhibit his/her willingness to 

speak in class at all” (Allwright and Bailey 1991: 103). 

 

(2) Delay to end of student’s utterance: this is a more 

effective way of responding to student errors, which allows 

the leaner to contribute to the lesson confidently without 

being interrupted.  

(3) Delay to end of activity: this usually happens in the case 

of pairwork or groupwork activities. When the teacher hears 

an error, he/she can wait until the end of the activity and 
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then provide necessary correction/feedback. “With regard to 

fluency activities, the usual advice is to delay feedback until 

the end of the activity so as to avoid interrupting the 

student’s flow of speech” (Kostić-Bobanović 2007: 379). 
 

Regarding the method of responding to errors, the model 

proposes six possible techniques, as follows: 

 

(1) Mirror with correction: this is an indirect way of 

correcting student errors; after a student makes an error, the 

teacher repeats the utterance in a correct form. 

 

(2) Get student to correct: this is what Thornbury terms 

‘finger-coding’, which involves repeating the utterance and 

stop in the place where the error has been made and give the 

student the chance of self-correction (Thornbury 1999: 

117). 

 

(3) Asking other student(s) to correct: when an error 

occurs and the individual student cannot correct 

himself/herself, the teacher can ask other students to help 

out and answer correctly. This can be both advantageous 

and disadvantageous. On the one hand, this leads to more 

contribution and coordination among students. On the other 

hand, there are always some students in the class who may 

not feel well to receive correction from classmates as this 

may create a sense of inferiority. Such a risk can be 

mitigated if the teacher establishes a tone of cooperation and 

coordination in the class. 

 

(4) Offer correction with feedback: offering direct 

correction by the teacher is a simple way of responding to 

errors but not an effective one. However, this can be 

enhanced when followed by necessary feedback to draw 

students’ attention to the nature of the error. 

 

(5) Offer correction without feedback: this is arguably the 

least effective way of correcting student errors. Since in this 

technique student’s attention is not drawn, there is always 

the possibility that the student will repeat the same error. 

 

(6) Ignore: This occurs when the teacher simply chooses 

not to respond to a student error. At the first glance, the idea 

of ignoring student errors in class seems to be a negative and 

dispreferred technique. It is, however, fully accepted for the 

teacher to ignore some errors depending on the purpose of 

the activity. For instance, in a communicative class where 

the content is of utmost importance, errors in grammar can 

be tolerated.    

 

The second part of the model sheds light on the context in 

which an error is made and responded to, specifically 

highlighting whether the focus of the class is on the form or 

content. To adapt the model to translation classes, the criteria is 

modified to cover ‘form’ and ‘meaning’. The ‘form’ is 

concerned with errors in linguistic and grammatical structures 

of language (which can be corrected by the teacher overtly or 

covertly), whereas ‘meaning’ is concerned with errors in the 

message (which can be accepted or rejected by the teacher).  

III. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

Although there are differences in error responding among the 

three chosen lessons, the study is more concerned with results 

as a whole, rather than results of individual lessons or teachers. 

Therefore, the results will be dealt with collectively in terms of 

the time and manner of teacher responding as well as the focus 

of teachers’ correction/feedback. 

A. Time of Responding to Student Errors  

In total, 51 translation errors occurred in the data. In terms of 

time, the teachers responded to 43 translation errors at the end 

of utterances or translation units. The remaining translation 

errors (8 instances) are simply ignored by the teachers. That is, 

teachers have not interrupted students instantly, nor have they 

delayed the respond/feedback to the end of activity. The reason 

for this might be the fact that the teachers carried out the 

translation based on translation units, which could be a single 

word or an utterance. Moreover, no pairwork or groupwork 

activity is done to delay response to the end of activities. While 

teaching online, it is difficult to do pairwork or groupwork 

activities.  

B. Method of Responding to Student Errors  

As the results reveal, the teachers responded to the vast majority 

of errors made by students (84%), using a variety of techniques 

as shown in Figure 1 below. The least frequent technique is 

‘mirroring with correction’, whereas the most frequent is 

‘offering correction without feedback’. It is concerning that in 

one-third of occurrences students are corrected but not provided 

with feedback. Appropriate feedback can axiomatically 

contribute to more effective learning. It is also concerning that 

a considerable proportion of errors (16%) are simply ignored by 

the teachers.   

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Percentages of different techniques of error responding in the data 
 

(1) Mirror with correction: only on two occasions, the 

teachers mirrored with correction. Consider the following 

example, in which the student mistakenly translated receipt as 

 and the teacher repeated the translation in a correct ,[list] لیست 

form: 

 

Example 1: 

ST: Make sure that you get a receipt for the payment you make. 

Student error: .دڵنیابه كه لیستی پارهدانهكه وهردهگریت 

Teacher correction: .دڵنیابه كه پسولهی پارهدانهكه وهردهگریت 

 

4%
6%

18%

23%
33%

16%

Mirror with correction (2)

Get student to correct (3)

Asking other student(s) to correct (9)

Offer correction (with feedback) (12)

Offer correction (without feedback) (17)

Ignore (8)
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Likewise, when a student made a seemingly minor error 

translating their child as منداڵهكانی [his children], in the example 

below, the teacher mirrored with correct translation. Moreover, 

the teacher explained that the text talks about a child rather than 

children.  

 

Example 2: 

ST: …he was trying to get custody of their child. 

Student error:           .ههوڵدهدات سهرپهرشتی منداڵهكانی بهدهست بێنێت  

Teacher correction: .ههوڵیدهدا سهرپهرشتی منداڵهكهیان بهدهست بێنێت 

 

According to Newmark (1988: 85), it is sometimes 

acceptable to make a shift from singular to plural or vice versa 

(e.g. news > ههواڵهكان; the Kurds > كورد). The example above is 

taken from a legal document and a change from singular to 

plural in a legal context can potentially be confusing and 

misleading. 

 

(2) Get student to correct: in this technique the teacher helps 

the student to correct himself or herself, usually by providing 

some clues. “Students learn more effectively if they are guided 

in such a way that they eventually correct themselves rather 

than if they are given the correct version of something straight 

away” (Gower et al. 1995: 165). There are only three instances 

in the data, where teachers get students to correct their own 

errors. Consider the example below, in which a student 

erroneously translated the idiomatic expression ‘to remains 

prisoners of their own anger’ by applying literal translation, 

which resulted in a binary translation error. The teacher got the 

student to correct herself by giving the clue that, based on the 

context, there is no ‘prisoner’ per se and expression is rather 

idiomatic which cannot be rendered literally. 

 

Example 3: 

ST: The first group remains prisoners of their own anger and 

bitterness. 

Student error:                  .گروپی یهكهمی بهندكراوان توڕهو داخ له دڵن 

Student correction:  .گروپی یهكهم دهبنه دیلی دهستی توڕهیی و كینهی دڵیان 

 

(3) Asking other student(s) to correct: This is a possible 

technique when a student makes an error and the teacher does 

not want to correct the error straightway. As long as the teacher 

has established a tone of mutual cooperation in class, he/she can 

ask other students to offer correction. Consider the following 

example, in which a student translated خانووبهره as 

accommodation, which is not quite accurate. The teacher asked 

other students for a more appropriate translation, and another 

student suggested real estate, which is a one-to-one counterpart 

of Kurdish خانووبهره.     

 

Example 4: 

ST:  .بهوپێیهی قهیرانی ساڵی 2008 بازاڕه داراییهكان و خانووبهرهی گرتهوه... 

Student error: …because the 2008 crisis affected financial 

markets and accommodation. 

Student correction: …because the 2008 crisis affected 

financial markets and real estate. 

 

Likewise, when a student mistakenly translated كانی سندوقه

 as security funds, the teacher sought correction from other دڵنیایی

students. Immediately a student volunteered and accurately 

translated the phrase as insurance funds, as demonstrated 

below:  

 

Example 5: 

ST:       بهشێك له سندوقهكانی دڵنیایی پێشبینی دهكهن له ماوهی دوو ساڵدا پێنج 

پووچ ببن...وروپا مایهوڵاتی ئه   

Student error: Some security funds predict that five European 

countries will go bankrupt within two years…   

Student correction: Some insurance funds predict that five 

European countries will go bankrupt within two years…   

 

(4) Offer correction with feedback: teacher correction can be 

more effective when feedback is offered and students’ attention 

is drawn to the error in question. However, it is crucial that 

students are not interrupted in mid-sentence but allowed to 

complete the message they want to deliver. In nearly one-fourth 

of occurrences the teachers corrected students and offered 

feedback, as in the two examples below:   

 

Example 6: 

ST: The claimant must let the court know before the eviction is 

due to take place. 

Student error:            پێویسته سكاڵاكار بهێڵێت دادگا بزانێت پێش ئهوهی  

...جێبكرێتجێبه كهچۆڵكردنه   

Teacher correction:   پێویسته سكاڵاكار دادگا ئاگاداربكاتهوه پێش ئهوهی  

  ...جێبكرێتجێبه كههچۆڵكردن 

 

 Here, the teacher not only offered correction, but also 

provided feedback, saying “do not use literal translation in this 

particular case, because ‘to let… know’ is an idiom, which 

means وهئاگاداركردنه  [to inform]”. In fact, some idioms can be 

translated literally, which involves “the replacement of an SL 

idiom by a TL idiom which has roughly the same meaning and 

linguistic form” (Rasul 2018: 124). However, as Baker (2018: 

71) states, “this kind of match can only occasionally be 

achieved”. In the majority of cases, “the real danger comes in 

translating an idiom literally, since the result will usually be 

nonsense on the receptor language” (Larson 1998: 126). 

 

Example 7: 

ST: Spousal Abuse: physical, sexual, or psychological 

violence… 

Student error:       خیانهتی هاوسهریی: توندوتیژی جهستهیی و سێكسی و 

روونی...ده   

Teacher correction:        توندوتیژی هاوسهریی: توندوتیژی جهستهیی و 

روونی... سێكسی و ده   

 

When the teachers asked students to translate the legal term 

spousal abuse in the example above, a student volunteered and 

translated it as ریی تی هاوسهخیانه  [spousal infidelity], which is a 

binary translation error. The teacher rejected the translation and 

explained the meaning of each of the two words in a bid to offer 

his own translation, saying “No, abuse is a kind of violence and 

spousal refers to partners, i.e. husband and wife. Therefore, 

spousal abuse can be translated as ریی توندوتیژی هاوسه   [spousal 

violence]”. Since Kurdish does not have a ready equivalent to 

the term abuse, it is normally translated by generalization  as 

یژیتوندوت   [violence]. 
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(5) Offer correction without feedback: this is a quick and 

timesaving technique of responding to student errors, however 

it does not have a long-lasting effect. With 17 occurrences 

(33%), offering correction without feedback is by far the most 

frequent technique implemented by the teachers. This might be 

ascribed to the inherent nature of online teaching, in which 

“feedback to students can be a lengthy and challenging process” 

(Lewis and Abdul-Hamid 2006: 91). Below are two instances 

in which the teachers offered correction without further 

elaboration: 
 

Example 8: 

ST:           .ئابووری دادهكشێ و دهبێته هۆكاری بهرزبوونهوهی نرخی كاڵا... 

Student error: …the economy will decline which results in a 

rise in the price of facilities. 

Teacher correction: …the economy will decline which results 

in a rise in the price of goods. 
 

Here, the teacher could foster the correction by explaining 

the difference between facilities and goods - while the former 

refers to services or amenities, the latter refers to merchandise 

or possessions. 
 

Example 9: 

ST: Cybertheft: the act of using an online service… to steal 

someone else’s property… 

Student error:   ...دزینی زانیاری: بهكارهێنانی خزمهتگوزاریهكی ئۆنلاین 

...سانی دیكهبۆ دزینی شتی كه   

Teacher correction:     دزی ئهلكترۆنی: بهكارهێنانی خزمهتگوزاریهكی 

...سانی دیكهئۆنلاین... بۆ دزینی شتی كه   
 

(6) Ignore: there are 8 occurrences of student errors (16%) 

where the teachers simply chose not to respond to students’ 

errors. The danger of ignoring students’ errors is that they do 

not even know they have made a mistake, and they are likely to 

repeat the same mistake(s) feeling that what they produce is 

correct. The teacher did not correct or respond to a student when 

she rendered cybertheft as هاككردن [hacking], in the example 

below. This is a non-binary error because, albeit the two 

concepts are not quite the same, they have the common 

semantic relation of being a crime committed electronically.  
 

Example 10: 

ST: Cybertheft: the act of using an online service… to steal 

someone else’s property… 

Student error:          ...هاككردن: بهكارهێنانی خزمهتگوزاریهكی ئۆنلاین 

...سانی دیكهبۆ دزینی شتی كه   

Back translation: [Hacking: the act of using an online 

service… to steal someone else’s property…] 

 

A more serious error that was ignored by the teacher occurred 

in the example below, in which a student erroneously translated 

 as a downfall in the global economy. This داكشانی ئابووری جیهان

is a binary error because there is no common semantic 

relationship between the two terms داكشان [incline] and 

downfall. 

 

Example 11: 

ST:           .پسپۆڕانی ئابووری پێشبینی داكشانی ئابووری جیهانیان كردبوو... 

Student error: …economic experts have predicted a downfall 

in the global economy. 

C. Focus of Correction/Responding  

In the majority of cases (37 occurrences out of 51), the teachers 

focused on meaning when responding to errors. There are six 

cases where the teachers focused on form. There are also eight 

cases that are ignored by the teachers. As far as the meaning is 

concerned, the teachers rejected 22 errors and accepted 15 ones, 

but also offered correction or improvement one way or another. 

Binary errors are by and large the ones that teachers rejected, 

and either corrected them themselves or got students to correct 

them. On the other hand, non-binary errors are by and large the 

ones that the teachers accepted and offered correction only to 

improve on the translation. 

 

  
Fig. 2. Focus of teacher’s respond to errors 

 

(1) Focus on form: this refers to grammatical and structural 

aspects of language, which cannot be ignored in language 

learning as well as translation training classes. “It is now fully 

accepted that an appropriate amount of class time should be 

devoted to grammar” (Thompson 1996: 10). Overall, there are 

six cases in the data (16%), where the teacher focused on form. 

In the following example, a student translated the utterance 

appropriately but made an error in grammar. The teacher 

detected the error and responded by mirroring back with correct 

grammar.  

 

Example 12: 

ST:            .ئابووری دادهكشێ و دهبێته هۆكاری بهرزبوونهوهی نرخی كاڵا... 

Student error: …the economy will decline which results in a 

rise in the price of product. 

Teacher correction: …the economy will decline which results 

in a rise in the price of products. 

 

On another occasion, the teacher responded to a grammatical 

mistake (the example below) by mirroring back with correction. 

The teacher also explained that the word گرنگ is an adjective 

that should be replaced by the adjective form - significant.  

 

Example 13: 
ST: ...ئهم جۆره پێشبینیانه گرنگن 

Student error:  Such predictions are significance… 

Teacher correction: Such predictions are significant… 

 

(2) Focus on meaning: this refers to the semantic aspect of the 

utterance as opposite to its formal structure. In the data, the 

teachers largely focused on meaning in their responses to errors 

(72% of all occurrences). Most of the examples discussed above 

are instances of meaning-based error responding. To further 

12%

72%

16%
Focus on form (6)

Focus on meaning (37)

Errors ignored (8)
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explain the point, consider the example below, which is an 

instance of non-binary error.  

 

Example 14: 
ST: The claimant must let the court know before the eviction is 

due to take place. 

Student error:               پێویسته سكاڵاكار بهێڵێت دادگا بزانێت پێشئهوهی 

 چۆڵكردنهكه جێبهجێبكرێت.

Teacher correction:     پێویسته سكاڵاكار دادگا ئاگاداربكاتهوه پێش وادهی 

 دیاریكراوی چۆڵكردنهكه. 

 

The instance occurs in a legal document. As can be seen, the 

translation is not a serious error and the teacher accepted it. 

However, feeling that the reference of time is a key element in 

the legal document and is missing in the translation, the teacher 

highlighted the point and suggested an alternative translation 

that explicitly states the time reference. 

CONCLUSION 

It is worth praising that the teachers did not interrupt students 

in mid-sentence, but allowed them to finish what they wanted 

to share. The teachers have used an array of error responding 

techniques, including students’ involvement and offering their 

own corrections (with or without feedback). It can be claimed 

that the teachers have been successful in as much as they have 

not interrupted students straightway and they have responded to 

the vast majority of translation errors (84%) occurred in the 

chosen online classes. Moreover, teachers’ offering of valuable 

feedback in nearly one-fourth of occurrences has also 

contributed to the effectiveness of the errors responding process 

in the online classes. 

Nevertheless, the large number of instances (one-third of 

occurrences) that the teachers responded by offering correction 

without feedback can be rightly criticized.   Moreover, ignoring 

a considerable number of meaning-related errors (16%) will not 

lead to a desired outcome as students do not realize they have 

made a mistake in the first place, let alone correct it. 

Finally, it can be concluded that students’ errors can be 

responded to in online translation classes as effectively as 

traditional classes, provided the teacher chooses the right time 

to respond and the right technique(s) of responding. It is crucial 

for any would-be translation teachers and trainers not to 

interrupt students in mid-sentence. First and foremost, teachers 

are expected to get individual students to correct their errors, 

because students learn more effectively when they correct their 

errors themselves. If this does not work, teachers can ask other 

students to correct errors made by individual students, provided 

that the teacher has already established a sense of cooperation 

in the class. As a last resort, teachers can provide their own 

corrections only when students struggle to come up with a 

correct answer. 

 

 

APPENDIX 1 

Student Translation Errors and Teacher’s Corrections  

 

Findings in Lesson 1 

     No. ST (English) 
TT with error 

(Kurdish) 

Teacher 

response/ 

correction 

B
in

a
ry

 e
rr

o
rs

 

 

1 

If you can pay off 

any arrears, 

contact the 

claimant… 

immediately you 

get this [eviction] 

notice. 

توانیت كرێی ر دهگهئه

بووی پێشوو كهڵهكه

 به ندی بكهیوهیت، پهبده

... وهسكاڵاكاره

ڕاستهوخۆ كه ئهم 

داواكاریهت بهدهست 

گات.ده  

توانیت كرێی ر دهگهئه

بووی پێشوو كهڵهكه

 به ندی بكهیوهیت، پهبده

... وهسكاڵاكاره

ڕاستهوخۆ كه ئهم 

ئاگاداركردنهوهت 

گات.ست دهدهبه  

2 

Make sure that 

you get a receipt 

for any payments 

you make. 

دڵنیابه كه لیست 

ر گریت بۆ ههردهوه

 كرێیهك كه دهیدهیت.

دڵنیابه كه پسوله 

ر گریت بۆ ههردهوه

یت.یدهده ك كهكرێیه  

3 

…the claimant 

must let the court 

know before the 

eviction is due to 

take place. 

پێویسته سكاڵاكارهكه 

بهێڵێت دادگا بزانێت 

 كهی چۆڵكردنهوهپێشئه

جێبكرێت.جێبه  

پێویسته سكاڵاكارهكه 

دادگا ئاگاداربكاتهوه 

پێش كاتی دیاریكراوی 

كه.چۆڵكردنه  

4 

Spousal Abuse: 

physical, sexual, 

or psychological 

violence… 

خیانهتی هاوسهریی: 

یی و ستهتوندوتیژی جه

روونی...سێكسی و ده  

توندوتیژی هاوسهریی: 

یی و ستهتوندوتیژی جه

روونی...سێكسی و ده  

5 

…he was trying to 

get custody of 

their child. 

...ههوڵیدهدا 

سهرپهرشتی منداڵهكانی 

ست بێنێت.دهبه  

...ههوڵیدهدا 

سهرپهرشتی 

منداڵهكهیان بهدهست 

 بێنێت.

6 

Contact 

Monday to Friday 

between the hours 

of 09:00am - 

10:15am 

ندییوهپه  

ینی تا هه ممهدوو شه

لهنێوان كاتژمێر٩:٠٠ی 

بهیانی بۆ ١٥:١٠ی 

 دوانیوهڕۆ

ندییوهپه  

ینی تا هه ممهدوو شه

لهنێوان كاتژمێر٩:٠٠ی 

بهیانی بۆ ١٥:١٠ی 

 بهیانی

7 

Cybertheft: the act 

of using an online 

service… to steal 

someone else’s 

property… 

دزینی زانیاری: 

كارهێنانی به

كی تگوزاریهخزمه

ئۆنلاین... بۆ دزینی 

...سانی دیكهشتی كه  

دزی ئهلكترۆنی: 

كارهێنانی به

كی تگوزاریهخزمه

ئۆنلاین... بۆ دزینی 

...سانی دیكهكهشتی   

N
o
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8 

…the claimant 

must let the court 

know before the 

eviction is due to 

take place. 

 كهسكاڵاكاره پێویسته

دادگا ئاگاداربكاتهوه 

پێشئهوهی چۆڵكردنهكه 

 جێبهجێبكرێت.

 كهسكاڵاكاره پێویسته

دادگا ئاگاداربكاتهوه 

پێش كاتی دیاریكراوی 

 چۆڵكردنهكه.

9 

…he was trying to 

get custody of 

their child. 

...ههوڵدهدات 

كانی رشتی منداڵهرپهسه

ست بێنێت.دهبه  

Ignore 

10 

Cybercrime: 

Crimes committed 

electronically… 

تاوانی تهكنهلۆجی: ئهو 

شێوازی ی بهتاوانانه

ئهلكترۆنی ئهنجام ده

 درێن...

تاوانی ئهلكترۆنی: ئهو 

شێوازی ی بهتاوانانه

نجام لكترۆنی ئهئه

درێن...ده  

11 

Cybercrime: 

Crimes committed 

electronically… 

هاككردن: ئهو تاوانانهی 

لكترۆنی شێوازی ئهبه

 ئهنجام دهدرێن...

Ignore 

12 A lawsuit or 

action in a court… 

دۆسیهیهك یان كارێك له 

 دادگا...

كهیسێك یان كارێك له 

 دادگا...

13 

…whose 

telephone number 

(if available) is 

01484 221000 

...كه ژماره 

تهلهفۆنهكهی )ئهگهر 

بهردهست بوو( بریتییه 

٠١٤٨٤٢٢١٠٠٠ له  

...كه ژماره 

تهلهفۆنهكهی )ئهگهر 

بهردهست بێت( بریتییه 

٠١٤٨٤٢٢١٠٠٠ هل  
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14 

Embezzlement: 

The illegal 

transfer of money 

or property for 

personal use... 

گهندهڵی: گواستنهوهی 

و موڵك و  نایاسایی پاره

كارهێنانی بۆ به

تی...ندی تایبهوهرژهبه  

بهههدهردان: 

ی نایاسایی وهگواستنه

و موڵك و  پاره

كارهێنانی بۆ به

تی...ندی تایبهوهرژهبه  

 

 

Findings in Lesson 2 

 

    No. ST (Kurdish) 
TT with error 

(English) 

Teacher 

response/ 

correction 

B
in

a
ry

 e
rr

o
rs

 

 

1 

...پسپۆڕانی ئابووری 

پێشبینی داكشانی 

ئابووری جیهانیان 

 كردبوو.

…economic 

experts have 

predicted a get 

down in the global 

economy. 

…economic 

experts have 

predicted a decline 

in the global 

economy. 

2 

...پسپۆڕانی ئابووری 

پێشبینی داكشانی 

ئابووری جیهانیان 

 كردبوو.

…economic 

experts have 

predicted a 

downfall in the 

global economy. 

 

Ignored 

3 

...بهوپێیهی قهیرانی 

 بازاڕه 8200ساڵی 

رهكان و خانووبهداراییه

.وهی گرته  

…accordingly the 

2008 crisis 

affected financial 

markets and real 

estate. 

…because the 

2008 crisis 

affected financial 

markets and real 

estate. 

4 

یرانی ی قهوپێیهه...ب

 بازاڕه 2008ساڵی 

داراییهكان و خانووبهره

.وهی گرته  

…because the 

2008 crisis 

affected financial 

markets and 

estate. 

…because the 

2008 crisis 

affected financial 

markets and real 

estate. 

5 
كۆی گشتی بهرههمی 

 جیهان

General Global 

Sum 
Ignored 

6 

 2008یرانی ساڵی قه...

كان و داراییه بازاڕه

 خانووبهرهی گرتهوه.

…the 2008 crisis 

concluded 

financial markets 

and real estate. 

…the 2008 crisis 

included financial 

markets and real 

estate. 

7 
 2020یرانی ساڵی قه له

 دا ئابووری دادهكشێ...

The 2020 crisis 

will result in an 

economic 

inflation… 

The 2020 crisis 

will result in an 

economic 

incline… 

8 

كشێ و ...ئابووری داده

هۆكاری به بێتهده

رزبوونهوهی نرخی 

 كاڵا.

…the economy 

will decline which 

results in a rise in 

the price of 

facilities. 

…the economy 

will decline which 

results in a rise in 

the price of goods. 

9 

 كهیرانهتای قهرهسه...

كگرتووهیه تهویلایه له

كهردهده مریكاوهكانی ئه

وێ و دواتر زۆربهى 

 جیهان دهگرێتهوه.

…the crisis will 

first appear in the 

US including most 

of the world. 

…the crisis will 

first appear in the 

US and then 

covers most of the 

world. 

 

 

10 

بهشێك له سندوقهكانی 

دڵنیایی پێشبینی دهكهن 

ی دوو ساڵدا پێنج ماوه له

وروپا مایهوڵاتی ئه

 پووچ ببن...

Some 

confirmations 

predict that five 

European 

countries will go 

bankrupt within 

two years… 

Some insurance 

funds predict that 

five European 

countries will go 

bankrupt within 

two years… 

11 

بهشێك له سندوقهكانی 

دڵنیایی پێشبینی دهكهن 

ی دوو ساڵدا پێنج ماوه له

Some security 

funds predict that 

five European 

countries will go 

Some insurance 

funds predict that 

five European 

countries will go 

وروپا مایهوڵاتی ئه

 پووچ ببن...

bankrupt within 

two years… 

 

bankrupt within 

two years… 

12 

 ساڵدا دوو یماوه ...له

مایه وروپائه وڵاتی پێنج

رامبهبهله و ببن پووچ

 و چین ئابووریی ریشدا

 .نبكه شهگه هیندستان

…five European 

countries will go 

bankrupt within 

two years, in 

return, Chinese 

and Indian 

economies will 

grow. 

 

…five European 

countries will go 

bankrupt within 

two years, in turn, 

Chinese and 

Indian economies 

will grow. 

N
o

n
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13 
پێشبینی قهیرانی دارایی 

دا٢٠٢١ له  

Prediction of global 

economic crisis in 

2020 

Prediction of global 

financial crisis in 

2020 

14 

...پسپۆڕانی ئابووری 

پێشبینی داكشانی 

ئابووری جیهانیان 

 كردبوو.

…economic experts 

have predicted a 

decrease in the 

global economy. 

…economic experts 

have predicted a 

downturn in the 

global economy. 

15 
ئهم جۆره پێشبینیانه 

 گرنگن...

Such predictions are 

significance… 

Such predictions are 

significant… 

16 
كۆی گشتی بهرههمی 

 جیهان

General Global 

Sum 

Gross Global 

Product 

17 
كۆی گشتی بهرههمی 

 جیهان

Total Global 

Product 

Gross Global 

Product 

18 

شهڕی بازرگانیی نێوان 

 مریكاچین و ئه

.ستیپێكردووهده  

Trade /trad/ war 

between the US and 

China has begun. 

Trade /treid/ war 

between the US and 

China has already 

begun. 

19 

شهڕی بازرگانیی نێوان 

 مریكاچین و ئه

.ستیپێكردووهده  

Business war 

between the US and 

China has begun. 

Trade war between 

the US and China 

has already begun. 

20 

كشێ و ...ئابووری داده

هۆكاری به بێتهده

رزبوونهوهی نرخی 

 كاڵا.

…the economy 

will decline which 

results in a rise in 

the price of 

product. 

…the economy 

will decline which 

results in a rise in 

the price of 

products. 

21 

یرانی ی قهوپێیهه...ب

 بازاڕه 2008ساڵی 

داراییهكان و خانووبهره

.وهی گرته  

…because the 

2008 crisis 

affected financial 

markets and 

accommodation. 

…because the 

2008 crisis 

affected financial 

markets and real 

estate. 

22 

قهیرانهكه كاریگهری له

وت و ر نرخی نهسه

كان و تهبازاڕی پشكه

های دۆلاری ئهت بهنانه

بێت.مریكیش ده  

The crisis affected 

the price of oil, 

stock markets and 

even the value of 

the US dollar. 

The crisis will 

have an effect on 

the price of oil, 

stock markets and 

even the value of 

the US dollar. 

23 

ی دوو ساڵدا ماوه ...له

وروپا مایهپێنج وڵاتی ئه

رامبهبهپووچ ببن و له

ریشدا ئابووریی چین و 

 هیندستان گهشه بكهن.

…five European 

countries will go 

bankrupt within 

two years, in 

return, Chinese and 

Indian economy 

will increase. 

…five European 

countries will go 

bankrupt within 

two years, in turn, 

Chinese and 

Indian economy 

will grow. 

24 

بهپێی ئامارهكان، ئه

 ٪2.5ی ڕێژهمریكا به

ی ئابووری شهگه

 تۆماركردووه.

The statistics 

suggest the US has 

recorded 2.5% 

economic growth… 

The figures suggest 

the US has recorded 

2.5% economic 

growth… 

25 

هۆی به كهكردنهشهگه...

رجیی بهزۆربوونی خه

كاربهر و خستنهڕووی 

...یهوهكی زۆرهیهسیوله  

…the growth is 

due to increased 

consumption 

expenditure and 

increased offer of 

liquidity... 

…the growth is 

due to increased 

consumption 

expenditure and 

increased supply 

of liquidity… 
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Findings in Lesson 3 
    No. ST (English) 

TT with error 

(Kurdish) 

Teacher 

response/ 

correction 

B
in

a
ry

 e
rr

o
rs

 

 

1 

With time, and the 

help of friends, he 

decided that his 

only chance to 

make his life work 

was to let go of 

the anger… 

لهگهڵ كات و به 

و تی هاوڕێكانی ئهیارمه

ل هه تاكه ی دا كهبڕیاره

كات كار ده بۆ ژیان كه

 له ری وازهێنانهسهله

.یی..توره  

به تێپهڕبوونی كات و به 

و تی هاوڕێكانی ئهیارمه

ل هه تاكه ی دا كهبڕیاره

كات كار ده بۆ ژیان كه

 له ری وازهێنانهسهله

.یی..توره  

2 

With time, and the 

help of friends, he 

decided that his 

only chance to 

make his life work 

was to let go of the 

anger… 

لهگهڵ كات و به یارمهتی 

ی و بڕیارههاوڕێكانی ئه

دا كه تاكه ههل بۆ ژیان 

كه كار دهكات لهسهری 

.یی..توره له وازهێنانه  

 

Ignored 

3 

With time, and the 

help of friends, he 

decided that his 

only chance to 

make his life work 

was to let go of 

the anger… 

 كات و به ڕبوونیتێپه به

و تی هاوڕێكانی ئهیارمه

بڕیارهی دا كه تاكه 

چانس بۆ ئهنجامدانی 

كاری ژیانی ئهوهیه واز 

 له ڕق بهێنێت...

 

Ignored 

4 

…to let go of the 

anger, and 

somehow forgive 

the offender. 

...واز له ڕق بهێنێت و 

 له تاوانبارهكه خۆشبێت.
Ignored 

5 

The first group 

remains prisoners 

of their own anger 

and bitterness. 

گروپی یهكهمی 

بهندكراوان توڕه و داخ 

 له دڵن.

گروپی یهكهم دهبنه دیلی 

دهستی توڕهیی و كینهی 

 دڵیان.

6 

After any major 

loss, there is 

always a 

mourning process. 

ر ستدانی ههده دوای له

شتێكی گهوره ههمیشه 

 سهركهوتنێك ههیه.

 ر لهدوای هه

دهستدانێكی گهوره 

ههمیشه پڕۆسهیهكی 

 خهمباری ههیه.

7 

After any major 

loss, there is 

always a 

mourning process. 

 ر لهدوای هه

دهستدانێكی گهوره 

 ههمیشه كردار ههیه.

 ر لهدوای هه

دهستدانێكی گهوره 

ههمیشه پڕۆسهیهكی 

 خهم ههیه.

8 

But ultimately, the 

question is 

whether the 

experience makes 

you harder or 

softer. 

كۆتاییدا،  ڵام لهبه

پرسیارهكه ئهوهیه 

كه دهتكات به كهسێكی 

 دڵڕهق یان دڵسۆز.

كۆتاییدا،  ڵام لهبه

پرسیارهكه 

ئهوهیه ئایا ئهو 

ئهزموونه بههێزترت 

 دهكات یان لاوازتر.

9 

But ultimately, the 

question is 

whether the 

experience makes 

you harder or 

softer. 

كۆتاییدا،  ڵام لهبه

و ئه یهوهئه كهپرسیاره

وات  زموونانهئه

هێزتر بیت ن بهكهلێده

 یان لاوازتر.

كۆتاییدا،  ڵام لهبه

پرسیارهكه 

ئهوهیه ئایا ئهو 

ئهزموونه بههێزترت 

 دهكات یان لاوازتر.

N
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10 

…to let go of the 

anger, and 

somehow forgive 

the offender. 

...واز له ڕق بهێنێت و 

خۆشبێت. كهتاوانباره له  
Ignored 

11 

After any major 

loss, there is 

always a 

mourning process. 

دوای ههر زیانێكی 

گهوره ههمیشه خهمێك 

.یههه  

دوای ههر له 

دهستدانێكی گهوره 

ههمیشه پڕۆسهیهكی 

 خهم ههیه.

12 

The tragedy saw 

Sandy descend 

into a personal 

ئهو تراژیدیهی ساندی 

بینی ڕوخاندیه ناو ئازار 

 و ڕقهوه.

ئهو تراژیدیهی ساندی 

بینی خستیه ناو دۆخێكی 

 پڕ له ئازار توڕهیی.

hell of pain and 

anger. 

APPENDIX 2 

Online Class Observation: Responding to Errors (Lesson 1) 

 
Title of lesson 1: Practical Legal Translation (English into 

Kurdish) 

Main aim(s) of lesson: (1) to train students on translating legal 

texts, specifically focusing on legal terminology; and   (2) to 

introduce students to a set of common English legal and 

criminological terms along with their Kurdish translation. 

 

1. Types of correction  

Put a tick (✓) in the relevant boxes below every time you hear 

the teacher use the following correction techniques. 

 

Type Occurrence Total 

W
h

en
 

Interrupt student 0 0 

Delay to end of student utterance 

(end of translation unit) 

✓✓✓✓✓✓✓ 

✓✓✓✓✓✓✓ 
14 

Delay to end of activity 0 0 
H

o
w

 
Mirror with correction 0 0 

Get student to correct ✓ 1 

Asking other student(s) to 

correct 
✓ 1 

Offer correction with feedback ✓✓✓✓✓ 5 

Offer correction without 

feedback 
✓✓✓✓✓ 5 

Ignore ✓✓ 2 

 

2. Focus of correction/responding 

Note down the kind of response that the teacher gives to any 

student errors as to whether the teacher focuses  

on form or meaning (you may need to mark more than one box 

for a response). 

Type Occurrence Total 

F
o

cu
s 

o
n

 f
o

rm
 

Correct overtly ✓✓ 2 

Correct covertly 

 
0 0 

F
o

cu
s 

o
n

 

m
ea

n
in

g
 Reject meaning 

(binary errors) 
✓✓✓✓✓✓ 6 

Accept meaning 

(non-binary errors) 
✓✓✓✓ 4 

Ignore ✓✓ 2 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 3 

Online Class Observation: Responding to Errors (Lesson 2) 

 

Title of lesson 2: Practical Translation of Economic Texts 

(Kurdish into English) 

Main aim(s) of lesson: to train students on translating 

economics texts, specifically focusing on economic 

terminology. 
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1. Types of correction  

Put a tick (✓) in the relevant boxes below every time you hear 

the teacher use the following correction techniques. 

 

Type Occurrence Total 

W
h

en
 

Interrupt student 0 0 

Delay to end of student 

utterance (end of 

translation unit) 

✓✓✓✓✓✓ 

✓✓✓✓✓✓ 

✓✓✓✓✓✓ 

✓✓✓✓✓✓✓ 

25 

Delay to end of activity 0 0 

H
o

w
 

Mirror with correction ✓✓ 2 

Get student to correct ✓ 1 

Asking other student(s) to 

correct 
✓✓✓✓✓ 5 

Offer correction with 

feedback 
✓✓✓✓✓ 5 

Offer correction without 

feedback 

✓✓✓✓✓ 

✓✓✓✓✓ 
10 

Ignore ✓✓ 2 

 
2. Focus of correction/responding 

 

Note down the kind of response that the teacher gives to any 

student errors as to whether the teacher focuses  

on form or meaning (you may need to mark more than one box 

for a response). 

 

Type Occurrence Total 

F
o

cu
s 

o
n

 

fo
rm

 Correct overtly ✓✓✓ 3 

Correct covertly 

(mirroring back) 
✓ 1 

F
o

cu
s 

o
n

 

m
ea

n
in

g
 Reject meaning 

(binary errors) 

✓✓✓✓✓ 

✓✓✓✓✓ 
10 

Accept meaning 

(non-binary errors) 

✓✓✓✓✓ 

✓✓✓✓ 
9 

Ignore ✓✓ 2 

APPENDIX 4 

Online Class Observation: Responding to Errors (Lesson 3) 

 

Title of lesson 3: Practical Translation of a General Text 

(English into Kurdish) 

Main aim(s) of lesson: to train students on translating general 

texts to produce a natural-sounding translation. 

 

1. Types of correction  

Put a tick (✓) in the relevant boxes below every time you hear 

the teacher use the following correction techniques. 

 

 

 

Type Occurrence Total 

W
h

en
 

Interrupt student 0 0 

Delay to end of student 

utterance (end of translation 

unit) 

✓✓✓✓✓✓ 

✓✓✓✓✓✓ 
12 

Delay to end of activity 0 0 

H
o

w
 

Mirror with correction 0 0 

Get student to correct ✓ 1 

Asking other student(s) to 

correct 
✓✓✓ 3 

Offer correction with feedback ✓✓ 2 

Offer correction without 

feedback 
✓✓ 2 

Ignore ✓✓✓✓ 4 

 
2. Focus of correction/responding 

Note down the kind of response that the teacher gives to any 

student errors as to whether the teacher focuses  

on form or meaning (you may need to mark more than one box 

for a response). 

 

Type Occurrence Total 

F
o

cu
s 

o
n

 

fo
rm

 Correct overtly 0 0 

Correct covertly 

 
0 0 

F
o

cu
s 

o
n

 

m
ea

n
in

g
 Reject meaning 

(binary errors) 
✓✓✓✓✓✓ 6 

Accept meaning 

(non-binary errors) 
✓✓ 2 

Ignore ✓✓✓✓ 4 
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